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SCHEDULE OF THE SECOND
BASKETBALL TEAM.

AN IMPARTIAL STUDY OF THE
SHAKESPEARE TITLE.

Successful Opening of the Club.

Four Home Games.

By John H. Stotsenburg.

The first Trinity german of the sea
son was held in Alumni Hall on last
Tuesday evening. Everyone enjoyed
the eighteen numbers which th e german
comprised and which were danced to
exceptionally appropriate music fur nished by members of Scott Snow's
orchestra. Paul M. Butterworth and
J. Stratton Carpenter led the german.
two figure rounds being given.
The
favors provided were whistles, canes,
artificial Aowers, gold and blue ribbon;
and diminutive lanterns. During th<::
intermission refreshments were served.
~1rs. E. T. Merrill, Mrs. W. M. Urban
and Mrs. R. G. Getell chaperoned the
german.
The couples present were : Paul M.
Butterworth with Miss Ruth Spaulding,
of Santa Barbara, Cal.; Edward K.
Roberts with · Miss Laura Hatch; Bern
Rudel with Miss Marion W elch; Albert
L. Potter with Miss Marion Collins;
Carroll M. Robertson with
Mis.>
Dorothy Davis; J. Stratton Carpenter
with Miss Marjorie Howe; W. R. Cross
with Miss Ruth Cutler; Oliver f.
Morris with Miss Mary Van Zile; Nel
son J. Gildersleeve with Miss Elinor
Collins: Ralph H. Merrill ·with Miss
Inez Brainerd: Arthur W. Bunnell with
::\1i s Harriet Rankin.
Blinn Yates, Freel S. Bishop attended without partners.

Assistant Manager Creedon of the
basketball team has prepared the following schedule fo'r the second team:Dec. 13-Holyoke H. S. at Hartford.
D!!c. I4-:-Bristol H. S. at Bristol.
Dec. r6--New Britain H. S. at Hartford.
Dec. 28-Middletown H. S. at Middle
town.
J an. 7--:-Hartford H. S. at Hartford.
J an . 25-Holyoke H. S. at Holyoke.
Feb. 8-Manor School at Stamford.
Feb. II-Hartford H. 5. at Hartford.
Feb. 15-King School at Stamford.
Feb. 2r-New Britain H. S. at New
Britain.
Feb. 22-Westfield H . S. at Westfield.

PRICE, FiVE CENTS.
CONCERT IN ROCKVILLE.
Successful in Every Respect.

INTERCOLLEGIATE HOCKEY
SCHEDULE.
The following intercollegiate hockey
schedule has been announced. All the
games are to be played at the St.
Nicholas Rink in New York City, except the Harvard-Dartmouth game of:
Fe_bruary 8th, which will be played at
Cambridge. The chedule is as follows:Jan. 4-Columbia vs. Princeton.
Jan. 8-Princeton vs. Dartmouth.
Jan. IT-Harvard vs. Columbia.
Jan. rs-Yale vs. Dartmouth.
Jan. r6--Columbia vs. Dartmouth.
Jan. r8-Harvard vs. Princeton.
Jan. 24-Yale vs. Columbia.
Feb. 8-Harvard vs. Dartmouth at
Cambridge.
Feb. 8-Yale vs. Princeton.
Feb. TS-Yale vs. Harvard.
FOOTBALL CAPTAINS.
The following is a list of the captain.;
of the r908 football teams of some of
the leading colleges :
Harvard, Burr, rt; Princeton, Dillon,
qb; Brown, Mayhew, rhb; Williams,
Morse, c; West Point, Pullen, It; Pennsylvania, Hollenbeck, lg; Wesleyan,
Hammond. rg; Michigan, Shultz, c;
Carlisl·e, Wakeesa, It; Trinity, Henshaw,
rhb.
A. S. Murray 'ro is at his home in
New York, ill with tonsilitis.

THE 1909 IVY BOARD.
Work on the 1909 Ivy is well uncle;·
way. Much of the material to be used
is alt·ead_.,. in the J1ands of the printers.
In order to keep to the contract which
states that all of the cuts of members
of the two upper classes must be in before December r8th, the board urge.;
se niors and juniors to hasten their appointments with the photographers.
MEETING
OF
INTERCOLLEGIATE FOOTBALL ASSOCIATION ON DEC. 27.
The Intercollegiate Football Association of the United States will meet December 27th at the Murry Hill Hotel,
~ ew York, to consider a possible change
in the football rules. Pennsylvania
and Chicago have joined the new association, and Cornell and Yale are expected to do so in the near future.

''An Impartial Study of the Shakespeare Title" is the name of the volume
of five hundr ed pages from the pen of
John H. Stotsenburg 'so and published
by John P. Morton & Co., Louisville.
Ky. The author und ertakes to show.
first that William Shakespeare of Strat
ford-on-Avon did not write the plays
and poems heretofore attributed to him-;
secondly, •that the plays, or ·at kast a great
part of them, were origiiially composed
by collaborators, and thirdly, that they in
part or in whole were corrected, revised and added to by a person or pe;·sons other than \;1,/il\iam. Shakespeare.
It may be well to print a few of- the .
statements that have been made in regard to the book.
Appleton Morgan, Ex-President of
th e Shakespeare S;ciety, tl;u; commends it: "I have read your book ·
through three times. If there is any
weak point therein it has escaped me."
Edwin Reed. the noted Shakespearean
scholar and critic, wl'ites thus: "I congratulate ~~ ou in getting out a good,
t·eadable, cleve r book. one that will help
the cause of truth and carry you r name '
to another generation with high praise."
Th e Hartford Courant says: "Tf in
An Impartial Study of the Shakespeare
Title. Mr. John H. ~totsenburg has no t'
written a convincing book. he has at
least made one which gives the un
prejudiced reader food for thought.
That he ha made an interesting _plea
for the joint authorship of the Shakespeare plays and that he has sustained
it. bv ingerious comparison and a close
study of peculiarity and cir.cumstance '
can not be gainsaid,"

The combined musical clubs gave .J.
concert in the Rockville town hall last
evening which was successful financially and otherwise. The program of the
Brooklyn concert was repeated with the
addition of a tenor solo, sung by S.
Harmon 'ro, which was very wei!
received. The following men took part
in the Glee Club:
First tenors, Nelson, Seymour, Cawley, Rees, Carpenter; second tenors,
Elwell, Sherman, Harmon, Goodrich,
Wolfe; first bases, Chandler, Stewart,
Harriman, Stevens; second bases, Rob·
erts, Bunnell and Skilton. The Man ·
dqlin ·Club was composed of : Randal!,
McGinley, Creedon, Webster, Bunnell,
Corbett, Pitts, Butterworth, Koksky
and Phillips.
TWO BASKETBALL GAMES
TO-NIGHT.
Both Teams Play.
Both the 'varsity and second basket
ball teams have games this evning in
the Trinity gymnasium. The 'varsity
expects an easy game with the Delphis
of Hartford. The "seconds" wi ll play
the strong Holyoke High School team.
This is one of the fastest high school
teams in Massachusetts. The 'va~sity
lineup will probably be: Olmsted and
Connors, forwards; Donnelly, center;
Gildersleeve and Cook, guards. The
second team, captained by Capen, will
probably play these me)1: Smith and
Capen,
forwards;
Carrol,
center;
Marlor and Buchanan, guards.
FIRST ISSUE OF THE TABLET.

THE REV. DINSMORE TO LEC- . PRES. AND MRS. LUTHER
TURE ON "DANTE THE
LEAVE HARTFORD FOR
MAN", TUESDAY.
THE HOLIDAYS.
The Rev. Charles Dinsmore, of
Waterbury, Conn., will lecture in Alum ni Hall, Tuesday evening, December17th. He has written various works on
"Dante," and his subj ect for the evening will be "Dante, the -Man."

President and Mrs. F. S. Luther will
leave Saturday for Atlantic City where
they will spend the Christmas holidays.
On the 23rd of December Dr. Luther
intends to speak _in Philadelphia at the
dinner of the
ew England Society.

THE SCHOLARSHIP OF
ATHLETES.

COLLEGE NEWS.

The Amherst Student prints the fol lowing in regard to the inAuence oi
athletics on scholarship:
Doctor Phillips o-f Amherst, in an
address before the Springfield Physical
Education Society, revealed some interesti ng facts concerning the influence of
athletics on scholastic work. He found
that the average standing of the nonathlete between the years r886-1903
was 74-7 per cent, whereas the athlete
maintained an average of 70-4 per cent.
In considering only baseball, football
and track he stated that track work
interfered less with studies than either
of the other two major sports. Football was the most disastrous to academic
standing.

W. J. Hamersley 'og, who has been
ill at his home for the past two or three
weeks, is convelescent.
The notification list of those who are
on probation has been given out by the
faculty. But one member of the basketba II squad is affected.
Arrangements are being made for the
freshman banquet which will probably
be held Thursday of next week.
After an illness of a week Le Roy
Ladd 'o8 has returned to his college
work. He has been suffering from ·1
severe attack of tonsilitis and while
not fully recovered as yet, is able to
attend to college duties.

Out Next Week.
The first issue of the new Tablet IS
now nearing completion. It will be
this coming week. The Tablet is being
printed by the Sherwood Press.
A feature of the issue will be a new
cover design by William S. Taylor, the
artist.
Several of the articles in the new
Tablet are written by alumni of literary note and the whole contents of the
issue will be of a high literary standard.
The alumni have taken a great deal
of i~terest in this publication in both
literary and financial contributions.
The advertising department will try
to do without the usual local advertisements and solicit advertisements more
fit for a literary magazine. The price
of the Tablet will be $r.oo per year, 25
cents per copy.
INTER-COLLEGIATE NOTES.
T.he Syrauce Daily Orange for
Wednesday, December I rth, contains a
tabulated list of the colleges with their
per cent increase for Ig00-1907, showing
Trinity in lead with a r6 per cent increase.

-

THE TRINITY TRIPOD • .

Published Tuesdays and Fridays
in each week of the college year by
students of Trinity College.
The columns of THE TaiPOD are at all
times open to Alumni, Undergraduate• and
ethers for the free discussion of matters of
mterest to Trinity men.
All comnlunications, or material of any
sort for Tuesday's issue must be in the TalPOD box bet ore 10 p.m. on Monday; for Fridav's issue before 10 a.m. on Thursday.
Subscribers are u rged to report promptly
anr serious irregularity in the receipt of the
Tnpod . All complaints and business com·
munications sbouid be addressed to the Cir·
culation Hanace•.
E:ntered as second class matter Nov. 29, 1904,
at the Post Office, at Hartford, Conn.

W. R. CROSS rgo8, Editor-in-Chief.
ASSOCIATE EDITORS.
H. N. Chandler '09, W. J- Hamersley ·og.
L. G. Harriman '09, Athletic Editor.
C. M. Butterworth log, Alumni Editor.
Welles Eastman '09, Gilbert Brown 'w.
BUSINESS nEPARTMENT.
P. M. Butterworth 'o8, Advertising.
H. 0 . Peck '09, Circulation.
P . H. Barbour '09, W. H. Plant '09.
Subscription Price, $a.oo Per Year.
Advertising Hates furnished on application.

Office, 10 Northam Towers.
"!~OW

THEN-TRINITY!"

COMMUNICATION.
To the Editor of the Tripod,
Dea r Sir :-The sophomore class 111
a previous issue of the Tripod notified
the college of their intention to give
an informal dance to be known as a
sophomore hop o n December 19th.
Up to the present time so many difficulties presented themselves that the
carrying out of the project seemed
hopeless, but now that engagements
have .been so arranged and nothing
seems to conflict.
The dance will be very informal owing to the well known fact that such
dances are usually popular with college
men, and yet are very seldom given at
Trinity. If it be the concensus of
opinion that such a dance promotes
college associations and gathers the
men into more of a unit, let the college
show their approbation by their pres ·
ence.
Such a dance should be an annual
affair at Trinity as it is in many other
colleges- so cancel other engagements
ai1d do your part.
Very truly yours,
Trinity College,
Sturges Harmon.
Dec. 12, I907-

EDITORIAL.
Yale Concert.
It is expected that many Trinity students will avail themselves of th~ op
portunity of hearing the Yale musical
clubs concert to-night at Parsons·
theatre.
The concert to-night is a preliminary
to those which will be given on the
Christmas trip. This trip will be one
of the most enterprising a Yale organ ·
ization has ever taken. It will take
the men from Connecticut to Texas
_ and back. About sixteen concerts will
be given.
New Steel Lockers in the ' Gymnasium.
We are very glad to see that the
new lockers which were so much needed, are now being placed in the gymnasium. They are of steel and have
gratings in the doors, which provides
much better ventilation than did the
former lockers. Fellows wisl1ing to
obtain these improved lockers should
apply to Mr. W aterman at an ·early
date as nearly all have already been
rented.
Basketball To-Night.
There will be two basketball games
in the gymnasium this evening. Whil ·~
the games are not very important con
tests it is tf1e duty of all the men in
college to go over and give their support to the teams.
Before another issue of the Tripod appears the Yale-Trinity · game will have
been played. The Yale game comes
next Monday night and this is sure to
attract a large crowd of peopl(l' , from

TH[ BOARDMAN'S LIVUY STABU

Ha rtford and for this reason if for nc.
other eve ry undergraduate sho uld be on
hand Monday. T he only way any team
can be successful is to know th at the
college body is back of them and contributing th eir share to the game. Do
n·o t forget the date, Yale-Trinity on
Monday, December 16th.

INCOI'I:PORATED

First Class Coach Ser\fice
For Dances Receptions, Etc.
356-358 MAIN ST.
Telephone 930

To the Editor of the Tripod,
Dear Sir :-It is with no desire to
critici se the present scheme of lecture
courses given at Trinity each year that
I am asking a few inches of the Tri ·
pod's space. Like other undergraduate;
I have enj oyed the lectures of the men,
well known the country over, for their
ability in their particular fields of work,
who have spoken to us in Alumni Hall.
It is because I, like many others, "want
more" and a greater variety, that I
am making this appeal. Hartford has
a well established reputation among the
citie so£ the east for its culture. It ts
but fitting that in such lines, where it
is possible, Hartford's chief institution
of lea r.n!ng should be in the van guard.
The lecture committee and the faculty
must indeed feel that we undergraduates take but little interest in. their
efforts to provide us ·with inst.ructiv'e
entertainment when usually but a small
percentage of the students are to be
found in the hall ~hen a lecture is
given. This is little to our credit, but
we · may have so.me slight excuse. If
we could find among those who 'are to
address us, men whose age and . energies
more nearly touched our own interest,
we might feel a greater eagerness to
h'e ar "th em.
·
It is but necessary .to look to n'e arby
colleges and institution universities l·3
find a situation much as I mean. Take
Yale, arid we see ' men lecturing to "her
students whose very name · arouses an
interest . in the 'young scholars, ana
whose actual presence will assure th em
a most responsive welcome. We may
not hope to hear a dessertation on acting from the lips of Mme. Nazimova
or- Mrs. Fiske, but with Mr. Ben Grut
in the vicinity. is it not possible that

nl~rht

coach service

Conklin's Self-Filling Pen is the
best fountain pen for both student
an d professor on account of the
Crescent-Filler. To fill

Q

ARCADE

• 's
Conklm

Fountain

Pen

Leading deale r s handle the Conklin. If
yours does n o t, order direct. Refuse substitutes . Send for handsome n ew cata)og.

THE CONKLIN PEN CO.
310 Manhaltan

Buildin~.

TOLEDO, OHIO

71 Asylum Street, Room 1.
FRAMER

AND

CLUPECO SHRUNK

tiS CENTS EACH i 2 FOR 28 CENT&
CLUID,I'UIOOY I CO., MAKERS OF CLUm INIITS

'~Eaton -Hurlbut

~\~5rPaper Company
•nd

DEALER,

25 years experience in framing, restorina: and guilding:.
Special attention given to shipping.
. Send postal or telephone-167-3.

UNDBIB

TBBI

Our Candy

~:BIW HAVllll!f, OONN.

ST.

Marwick Drug Co.
Cor. Main and Asylum Sts.

M.JACOBS,

T:BlL:BlPBOlOII

PITTSFIELD, MASS•

The

ROXBdY.

MAKER 011' KBN'B OLOTBBI8

<JBAPIDL

Society Stationery,

..

At College every Monday eveninf.
JUST

QUARTER SIZE

COLLAR. ·

•. Makers of lfigh Orade..
Papers

F. L. PRICKETT.
PICTURE

ARRow

SELF
FILLING

simply dip it in any ink a~d press
the Crescent-Filler-tha t's all. No
dropper-no inky fingers-no ruffled
temper. Guaranteed to be a perfect
writer.

1078

COMMUNICATION.

All

Corner

CIGARS

offers

AND

special attractions

CIGARETTS

Popular brands fresh from the mskera.

OONNEOT~ON.

S"ODA

Personal attention in phototraphic work in all 'ita
branches

DEPARTMENT

Cold Soda, Collet• Ices and Ice Cream Soda
Hot drinks now ready

STUDIO

All drints made right- SerrJed right

1089 MAIN STREET
T.lilLJDPHON:Bl 1188•8

When You Are Down Town
looking for the fellows, you are
sure to find some of them in

March's
VIBRATION
MANICURE

BARBER

SHOP

Connecticut Mutual Bldg:
SHAMPOO

BV

LADY

ATTENDANT

THE SISSON DRUG CO.

®fft.t.e ilaurs
g /J. !Jll. t.a 4 'I'. !Jll.

CHEMICAL.S, DRUGS
AND MEDICINES.

729 MAIN STREET

TH[ LINUS T. f[NN CO.
FURNITURE
Rugs Carpets, Draperies,
Novelties for Students Rooms

653 Main Street, cor. Gold.

THE CARDE,
Asylum and High Streets.
ENTIRELY N.EW AND MODERN.
Conducted on the European and
American Plans.

(Continued on page 3 ).
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TRINITY TRIPOD.

Coe -13111

ALUMNI DEPARTMENT.

$2.50

'02-Prof. E. S. Merriam of Marrietta University, of Marrietta, Ohio, ts
inspector of the water supply of that
city in addition to his duties as pro
fessor.

•• :EI.A. T

(None better lor $3.00)

••

If you are in need of Fall or Winter
suits call on our representative at 34 Jarvis
Hall who has a fine line of samples to
select from.

M. PRESS & CO.,
(!):nlltgt

tlratlnrs

PLUMBING
Coal and Gas Ranges, Roofing,

The grasp
of the clasp
is easy. It's
fiat-the only absolutely fiat clasp garter
is the llrighton. Millions of men know this-buy
them nnd wear them. The wear
is there, nnd they cost only a quarter
a pair. Remember it.

'so--Alexander's Magazine for November contains a strong article on
"The Duty of the Church to the
Negro," by John H. Stotsenburg of the
class of r8so. He tells of the work of
the Rev. William C. Hick 'or in endeavoring to stop a lynching in the
south, an account of which was published in the Tripod at the time.

PIONEER SUSPENDER CD., 718 Mllltr IT., I'IIUID.,_ll

Christmas Books

GAS MANTLES
N. B. BULL & SON,
Telephone,2048.
257 Asylum: street.

CONNttTitUT TRUST and .--::-::-::.,..,...,....,
SAf[ DtrOSIT tOMrANY
Cor. Main and Pearl Sts., Hartford, Conn.

Capital $300,000

Surplus $400,000
Arthur P. Day. Secy.
Hosmer P. Redfield,
Ass't Treas.

Meie:s H. Wbaples, Prest.
John P. Wheeler, Treas.

R.
I I

F.

JONES,

General Building Contractor

( Some of the NeJ.!Jest)

Hartford, Conn.

Plimpton Mfg. Co.,

'·DAYS OFF" (Henry Van
Dyke), "THE WEAVERS"
(Gilbert Parker), "THE SHUTTLE'' (FrancesHodgson Burnett),
"THE BROKEN ROAD" (A.
E. W. Mason), "UNDER THE
CRUST" (Thomas Nelson
Page), "THE OLD PEABODY
PEW'' (Kate Douglas Wiggin),
"ROMANCE OF OLD FASHIONED GENTLEMEN"(Hopkinson Smith) "ARETHUSA"
(F. Marion Crawford). These
and others $1.08 a Gopy.

262-4-6 Peart,:st.

College Stationery a Specialty.

Bishop Roots of Honkow, China, who
is well known in Hartford and to Trinity men, delivered an address at the.
Columbia University chapel last Thursday. The bishop married a daughter of
the Rev. Professor ]. ]. McCook. The
following is taken from the Columbia
Spectator: "Bishop Roots spoke at som~
length on the reformation now going
on in the Orient, in all branches of
activity-political, industrial, educational, and social. He pointed out the fact
that the Empress has promised a constitution for the people and cited numerous examples of the changes in industry and education.
"In concludin, Bishop Roots said, "All
the old ideals in regard to society, and
especially the treatment of women, are
being profoundly shaken. But the most
profound of all the changes is that in
religion-which is deep and far reaching. China needs help in religious matters and it is the duty of the West to
extend it. Will she fail in this duty?
This must be answered by the University men and women.' "

BOSTON LOAN CO.
Loans Money on

Diamonds and Jewelry.
It is tlte largest and the best place in
the city, and charges the lowest rates of
interest.
32 Asylum Street.
Tel. 112-2

BELKNAP & WARFIELD,
Booksellers and Stationers,

77 and 79 Asylum Street,
HARTFORD, CONN.

Diamonds,
Jewelry and Wedding Cifts:

C. H. CASEd CO.,
Opp. State St.

S&l Main St.,

DO AS THE OTHERS DO
Buy your Drugs, Medicines, Candies,
Smoking Articles, Etc., at

Bienstock's Jefferson Pharmacy,

REGAL SHOES

Chamberlin

Brown, Thomson
and Company

& Shaughnessy,

OUTFITTERS,

FIDELITY TRUST CO.
46 Pearl St.,

HARTFORD, CONN.
We do general Banking as well as all
kinds of Trust business. We solicit accounts from College Organizations and
Individuals.
LET US DO YOUR BANKING FOR YOU.

f. L. WILCOX, Pres't.
Trinity '80.

The

LOOMIS A. NEWTON,
Sec'y.

65 to 73 Asylum Street.
For Nervous, Tired or Sick Headache, try

Pike's Infallible Headache Powders
Cure positively guaranteed.

PIKE'S DRUG STORES,
269 PARK STREET.
343 PARK STREET and 173 ZION STREET

ALFRED W. GREEN,
PORTABLE DROP LAMPS.
WELSBACH and ELECTRIC LIGHTS.
24 State Street,

Open Evenings.

Sole Agents for the Celebrated
MAGEE and HOUSEHOLD RANG:SS.
I 03 Asylum St., Hartford, Conn.

PIPES,
Smokers' Articles
436 Asylum Street.

We're Alw~
j"
Studying
the subject of
Clothes, Hats, and
Outfittings for Men

HORSfALL i ROTHSCHILD
• 93-99
ASYLUM ST.
HARTFORD

IT PAYS
TO BUY
OUR KIND

WE ARE LEADERS IN
IMPORTED NOVELTIES
Finest Collection of Christmas Gifts,
Tree Ornaments and Novelties
which you will not find
elsewhere.

Automatic Call and Inspect Our Fine Display
Cashier Co. SIMONS &
HARTFORD,
CONN.

COMMUNICATIONS.
IRVING R.
KENYON,

(Continued from page 2.)

from him we could learn enough about
the plays of Shakespeare to make. 1t
well worth the trouble necessary to
procure his services?
The names I have cited are meant
but for a single example in a particular
field-that of the drama, a subject
vital to most of us. The application
I would make, can, howevr, I believe
be seen from such an example.
Again, I say I write, not in a spirit
of criticism but rather as one, who
though appreciative, still looks to great
er things. Hoping that you wiii have
space for this letter, I remain,
Sincerely yours,
A Senior.

DEALERS IN

Furniture, Carpets, Stoves.

Come and see the result

Post-Office Station 11.

990 Broad St.

BRUCE, FILLEY & CO.,

CIGARS,

'07-Gerald Cunningham who is
studying at the General Theologicai
Seminary in New York City, was <.
visitor at college to-day.

BISHOP ROOTS AT COLUMBIA.

PIONEER SUSPENDERS

LYMAN R. BRADLEY

'97-The Rev. Walter S. Danker as
has been announced before, is in charge
of St. John's Church at Worcester,
Mass., at present, and his address. which
has been 389 Clermont avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y., is now rs Kendall streel,
Worcester, Mass.

Stationers and EngraVers,

IIAKERI Df

TIELI:,.HONIE 121 T-a.

I.

Contract• Taken for all Manner
ef Buildintrs.

36 Pearl Street

'o6-D. E. Lauderburn has removed
to Noland, N. C., where he is engaged
with the Harris Woodbury Lumber Co.

Brightons
are made of
pure silk w~b.
The patterns are
new, exclusive- vadety enough to satisfy
everybody. All metal parts
are of heavy nickel-plated bra.ss.
If your dealer can't supply you, a
pair will be sent upon receipt of price..

Gen' 1 Mauager.

Inside.

240 ASYLUM STREET.

T. C. HARDIE,
CAFE AND
PACKAGE STORE,

283-287 Park St.
Nearest Package Store to the Collep.

<I

A. WALilS 1 •o1.

MORRIS & WALES

1'\N

"Something Different " in Magazine,
Tradt>-paper and Circular Advertising
PROVIDENT BUILDING

Walw S. Selaut&,
Trinity '94-

PH ILA DEL PH lA

Staaley W. E4warda,
Yale, •oo.

SCHUTZ & EDWARDS,
ATTORIIEYS AIIO COUIISELLORS AT LAW,
142-6 Ceuectlcut llutual lulldlnc,
HAIITFIIID, CONN.
Tel«11lt.oae Ne. IIJI.

GRAVES,
DRUGS !
Cor. Main & Park Sts.
TONY ARICO

BARBER SHOP
NEAREST FIRST CLASS ESTABLISHMENT.

103 Main Street, (Near Park Street.)

THE

The Connecticut Mutual life
Insurance Company,
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Why should I insure my life?
Because it is a debt you owe to
those who are dependent upon your
earnings for their support.
You admit that it is your duty
to ·supply their needs from day to
day, but forget that it is equally
your duty to provide an ever ready
and sufficient equivalent . for your
earning power, which your family
stands in constant jeopardy to lose
by your permature death.
Guard your family against disaster
and yourself against dependency in
old age.

When should I insure my lifer
Now I The cost will never be
less, and to-morrow you may not be
able to obtain insurance at any price.
Even if others are not now dependent upon you, take time by the
forelock and you will be the better
able £0 meet future responsibilities,
and at a smaller premium.

Where

sh~ll I

insure my life?

In a pureiy Mutual Company.
In a company that earns, declares,
and pays annual dividends.
In a company that is doing a conservative business.
Such a Company is The Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Company
of Hartford, Conn. It furnishes perfect protection at lowest cost.
For further information, address
the Company, or any of its agents.
JoHN M. TAYLOR, Pres't.
HENRY S. RoBINSON, Vice-Pre>'t.
WILLIAM H. DEMING, Secy.

The Chelsea
General Theological Seminary,
Square, New York.
The next Academic Year will begin on September

I t~,P~~~~i
6

Students admitted and Graduate
:ovae for Graduates of other TbeolOI'ical
Seminaries.
The requirements for admission and other
.rticulars can be had from
The VRJI.Y RRV, WILFORD H. ROBBINS ,
D. D., LL.D., DRAN.

T

HE COLLEGE MAN ' S OPPORTUNITY. We offe r the surest means of finding your right
place. Hundreds cf good positions open in business, in

teaching and in technical work. Offices in twelve cities.
Write- us to-day.
HAPGOODS, The National
Or2anization of Brain Brokers. Hartford Bldg., Chicago

I

:N"

E
The largest of the Trinity College Buildings, shown in this cut, includes the principal Dormitories, the Chapel,
the Library, and some of the Lecture Rooms. Other buildings are the Jarvis Laboratories, the Boardman Hall of
Natural Science, the Observatory and the Gymnasium.
The Laboratories are fully equipped for work in Chemistry, Natural History, Physics, Experimental Psychology,
and in preparation for Electrical Engineering. The Library is at all times open to students for study. A School of
Civil Engineering offers complete preparation for professional work.
For Catalogues, etc., Address the Secretary of the Faculty, Trinity College, Hartford, Conn.

COLLEGE DIRECTORY.
ATHLETIC AssociATION-Pres., H. C.
Pond; Secy-Treas., H. I . Maxson.
FooTBALL- J. 0. Morris, Captain,
E. ]. Donnelly.
BASEBALL-Mgr., S. E . McGinley;
Capt., I. L. Xanders.
TRACK-Mgr., E. K. Roberts, Jr. ;
Capt., H. B. Olmsted.
BASKETBALL-M gr., H. F. McGuyer;
Capt., E. ]. Donnelly.
MusiCAL ORGANIZATIONs-Pres., W.
R. Cross; Business Mgr.,H.C.Goodrich.
TABLET BoARD-Editor-in-chief, D. C.
Pond; BtHiness Manager, T. N . Philips.

Resources over f I·V( Million Dollars
~~

HARTFOl{D

LARGE OR

PUBLIC

SMALL

LIBRARY

336 Asylum Street.
Hartford, Connecticut.
Printers of The Trlpod.

JUNIOR PROM COMMITTEE
MEETING.
Chairman J. S. Carpenter of th ~
Junior Prom Committee called a very
important meeting of thl! committee this
afternoon which was attended by a li
the members. Plans were discussed at
length in regard to the coming Junior
Week and the committee intends to begin work at once in preparation for
the annual Prom which is the recog·
nized social event of the college year.

TO
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The Largest National Bank in Connecticut
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to l!te
showing the most complete line of high-grade
BICYCLES, TIRES and SUNDRIES at PRICES
BELOW any other manufacturer or dealer in the world.

DO NOT BUY A BICYCLE i[o::;ry""J:,~~:

or on an).' kind of terms, until you have received our complete Free Catalogues 1llustratmg and describing every kind of high-grade and low-grade
bicycles, old patterns and latest models, and learn of our remarkable LOW
PRICES and wonderlul new offers made possible by selling from factory
direct to rider with no middlemen's profits.
WE SHIP ON APPROVAL without a ce"t deposit, Pay the Freight and
allow 10 Days Jfrce Trial and make other liberal terms which no other
house in the world will do. You will learn everything and get much valuable information by simply writing us a postal.
We need a Rider Agent in every town and can offer an opportunity
to make money to suitable young men who apply at once.

COLLEGE CALENDAR.

The Ward Printing Co.

NEXT DOOR

YOUR ACCOUNT
BUSINESS OR
PERSONAL

TRINITY IVY-Editor-in-Chief, G. E.
Elwell; Business Manager, W. H . Plant.
TRINITY TRIPOD-Editor-in-chief, W.
R. Cross; Treasurer, P. M. Butterworth.
MrssiONARY SocmTY-Secy., P. Roberts.
GERMAN CLUB-Pre.r., W. R. Crou;
Secy.-Treas., J. S. Carpenter, Jr.
CLASS PRESIDENTs-I9Q8, H.' C. Pond;
I9Q9, P. Roberts; 1910, H. S. Marlor;
I9II. B. F. Yates.

Friday, Dec. 13-8 p. m., Basketball,
Trinity vs. Delphi. Trinity Second
vs. Holyoke High School, in Alum ·
ni Hall. 6 :30 p. 111., Banquet of
New England Intercollegiate Pres>
Association in Boston.
Saturday, Dec. 14-9 :45 a. m., test in
Economics I. 8 p. m., Basketball.
Trinity vs. Bristol High School, at
Bristol.
Sunday, Dec. 15---9:15 a. m., Chapel
service. 5 p. m., versper service.
Monday, Dec. 16-7 p. m., rehearsal
of musical clubs.
Tuesday, Dec. 17-Tripod Board meeting. 8 p. m., musical clubs concert.
Windsor.
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WE INVITE

~egu._..,.$~,.;c! PUNGTURE·PROOF TIRES ~ ~ ~ 6
per pair.
lnt,.oduce

Will Sell
• a Sample
Pa11• fo,. Only

~- 8

0

4

PER PAIR

N~LSG '[AAc:~
WON 'T LET
OUT THE AIR

(CASH WITH ORDER $4.55)

NO 1'110RE TROUBLE FROM PUNCTURES.

Result of 15 years experience in tire
making. No danger from THORNS, CACTUS, PINS, NAILS, TACKS or GLASS.
Serious punctures, like intentional knife cuts, can
be vulcanized like any other tire.
Two Hundred Thousand pairs now in actual use. Over
Seventy.five Thousand pairs sold last year.

N otlce the thick rubber tread
"A" and puncture strips unn
and "D," also· rim strip "H"
to prevent rim cutting. This
tire will outlast any other
mak-SOFT, ELASTIC and
EASY RIDING.
DESCRIPTION I Made in all sizes. It is lively and easy riding, very durable and lined inside
with a special quality of rubber, which never becomes porous and which closes up small punctures
without allowing the air to escape. We have hundreds of letters from satisfied customers stating
that their tires have only been pllmped up once or twice in a whole season. They weigh no more than
an ordinary tire, the puncture reSisting qualities being !l"iven by several layers of thin, specially
prepared fabric on the tread. That "Holding Back" sensatwn commonly felt when riding on asphalt
or soft roads is overcome by the patent '"Basket Weave" tread which prevents all air from being
squeezed out between the tire and the road thus overcoming all suction. The regular price of these
tires is $8.so per pair, but for advertising purposes we are making a special factory price to the ridet·
of only $4.8o per pair. All orders shipped same day letter is received. We ship C.O.D. on approval.
You do not pay a cent until you have examined and found them strictly as represented.
We will allow a cash discount of sdercent (thereby making the price 54.55 per pair) if you send
FULL CASH WITH ORDER an enclose this advertisement. We will also send one nickel
.plated brass hand pump and two Sampson metal puncture closers on full paid orders (these metal
puncture closers to be use~ in case of intenti ona l knife cuts or heavy gash es) . Tires to be returned
at OUR expense if for any reason they are not satisfactory on examinatiOn.
We are perfectly reliable and money sent to us is as safe as in a bank. Ask your Postmaster.
Banker, Express or Freight Agent or the Eclitor of this paper about us. If you order a pair of
these tires, you will find that they will ride easier, run faster, wear better, last longer and look
finer than any tire you have ever used or seen at any price, We know that you will be so well pleased
that when you want a bicycle ''OU will give us your orde~:. We want you to send us a small trial
order at once, hence this remarkable tire offer.
,JIIIS"''"r'R B'n• •1£,'~ built-up-wheels, saddles, pedals, parts and repairs, and
H
• ~• •
nHR' ~II everythmg in the bicycle line are sold by us at half the usual
prices charged by deal ers and repair men. Write for our b1g SUNDRY catalogue.
UQT Ul J:l#T hut write us a postal today. DO NOT THINK OF BUYING a
Do ll'fl'
....,.H
bicycle or a pair of tires from anyone until you know the new a nd
wonderful offers we are making. It ouly costs a postal to learn everything. Write it NOW.

Co

lEAD CYCLE COMPANY, Dept. "J L" CHICAOO, ILL.

